RESIDENTIAL DETOX FACILITIES IN MELBOURNE/VICTORIA

When someone uses alcohol or other drugs daily, they may have become dependent and require a supervised withdrawal or detoxification, prior to accessing other forms of residential or community based treatment.

PUBLIC

Central Melbourne

De Paul House, St Vincent’s Hospital – Fitzroy   Tel: 9288 2624

Northern Region

Regen - Coburg   Tel: 9386 2876

Southern Region

Windana – St Kilda   Tel: 9529 7955
SEADS Withdrawal Unit – Dandenong   Tel: 8792 2330

Eastern Region

Wellington House – Box Hill   Tel: 9843 1288

Western Region

Western Hospital D & A Service – Footscray   Tel: 8345 6682

Barwon
PRIVATE

Central Melbourne
Epworth Hospital – Richmond Tel: 9426 6311

Northern
Warburton Unit – Warburton Tel: 5954 7522

Southern
Pine Lodge Clinic Private Hospital – Dandenong Tel: 8793 9444
Beleura Clinic – Moorooduc Tel: 5978 8224

Eastern
Delmont Private Hospital – Glen Iris Tel: 9805 7333
Malvern Private Hospital Tel: 9885 9621

Western
Vaucluse Hospital - Brunswick Tel: 9383 1155
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